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This Saturday evening will---
firui.memhers_.of the classes of--.
'57 and '58 dining to the quiet
musIC of i\- solo Plano and danc-=----
in .

.IC()I2f:I3()4.I2V
BASImALL

Caltech 5, Cal Baptist I
Whittier fl, Caltech 5
Pomona-Claremont 9, Caltech 8
Pomona-Claremrn1r5, Caltech 4

(Frosh)
Caltech fl, Pomona-Claremont

1 (Frosh)

RWIMMING
University of Arizona 4,3, Cal·

tech 41
- fl 15

Editors 'win

own contest

'5

Wax Orchestra, as the two class
es present the annual Junior
Senior Prom, frem-8:00 -p.m;--to
1:30 a.ID~aLth!UIollywood Roose.
velt Hotel.

TM cost of the bids, $6.00 per
couple, includes both admission
and dinner for two. The bids,
available from the house social
chairmen and the book storef
will not be sold after today. The __
dance will be semi·formal, which

---------ea-Y&----fer---eeekt-afr- dl esses for-
Ballroom of HOUywoodRoosevelt-Hotet,-sceni-of Jr:.~~m. women and dark suits -for men.

-1'he tdeaota dtnner~ce is
being carried out this year by
the class officers after an in
formal poll indicated that this
was favored by---a majority of
those who intend to attend. The

"Totem" is the name of Cal· price of the bid is considered
tech's new literary magazine, the more than reasonable in view of
editors announced tod<ty. the fact that tuxedoes are not

The name was picked by the necessary as they have been at
editors themselves, who claim past Proms.
that it is, "innocuous, and uncon- Frosh-8opb Dance
troversial." A springtime theme and a

The editors decided that it dance.hall decorateclwith myri
would not be kosher to keep the ads of spril)g'f)looming flowers
proffe~~d fiive dollar prize them· are the- highllghts of the FresJ'l

_selye,a..._SQjL~as awarded to au ··--mall SophOIl101eDanctf'-~~1nf'~~
unnamed teacher ,;Vho sU?,mitted held this Saturday, May 4, at
the .Bec~~:£!~<:!L~~E~~TI!.~__~_DaJ;m~~uau-€rom ..fH&-~- _' ~,

--iliime sIgnifies a projection from From 75 to 100 couples are
a wall holding up a weight. The expected at the semi-formal"
winner asked that the sum be dance, one of the big sociai
offered to the writer of the best events of the spring term for
story in the first issue, the both classes. Besides the punch,
stories to. be judged by a board to be served in the patio, the
of humanIties professors. ", dance band of Earl WUliams

The editors urged that anyone will provide the entertainment.
with material or ideas submit The sophomores, because they
them to their house representa· lost the Mudeo wllI pay for the
tives before the .coP)' deadline, Dance, but fr~hmen will put in
May 17. a good percentage of the work.

Freshman John Kelly is chair-Wa,..&lers man of the Decoration Commit-
-'. tee, while Kent Frewirig, also a

Slfl/l4hedule S,·X frosh, heads the Duty Commit-
... tee, which takes care of the _

mlsceUaneoilB--prohlems-Whlch

S'p·':n'-9 sin"9S crop up every year.r. Blds became available from
The Caltech Glee Club -,-h",a~s~-,-tb~e<o--__.freshmal1 and se~RemeFe

sr:j-;e~U1~1-cSfx--con~erts for ~ class officers last Tuesday
Spri~ Program, including the
Annual Spring Concert on Sun·
day evening at 7::30, in Culbert·
~on Hall. The all-male choral
group is entering its fourth year
since it was reorganized undelZ
the guidance of Oli-'f Frodsham.
I,ast Yf>ar the grnup was private·
Iy -rated second only to Occl·
dental by nfficials of the South·
ern CCllif(Jrnla Intercollegiate
GleE' Club Festival. .

"A ura I,ce." "nonnie Eloise,"
and "~ow You Are Departed"
will he ill,<:'Judcd in the program

BULLETIN-Caltech Mayday
demynstrators yesterday raised
a Vlld flag in front of Throop
HalL '

at

California Institute of Technology

17-1

~~giT- T sp",a.kwrrn- rne--
_....LfJ!lglJes of Me.,-"· and Sibelitm'

Back row: Larry Whitlow, "RrfJken :vYelody" Admission for TENNIS
John Conover, Herb Ranch. students and their dates will bl~ USC 6, Calteeh 3

hy student body card. For a lfniJler-Sity _of AI'iwna S, CaJ-.--
dren. two of whom wL.'5h to their N'111 fathet's-----one Pff child l'JthM'S ar:lmis:;jon· wtH he $1.00, tech 1
marry into an elegant Parisian Finally, they must he introduced The Glee Cluh plans to partici- TRACK
family, The children must be pate in the Southern California
told thaL1!:Leir suppo~ed father, to these surprising and surprised r;lee Club Fep,tivat~'l':it."pomona Pomona-Claremont 69, Caltech
whose portrait hangs over the gentlemen, an Engllsh aristo- (m May 11 It has ~~cheduled a 62
mantelpiece, is a' convenient crat, a Polish pianist, and a ('(mcert for Friday, May' 17, as Pomona-Claremont 103, Cal-
-l'mA')","~~hh-,~T'flhtee"y---'mmtutss-t--t--le*e~te3Ilee---iaa1e~e7\up.t:---------lFwr:'-"e~I1b-GQ-I:lh---<aMd;t.:l,'ll;rQlJ:J:lltt\,l\,ll'<re~l';'-'-~~-~f7P!:l!:l'rtrt:----f'-j)ff--+tflft,F'e-"--fT",f7r.::ct-t..1'~I1~e!€ekk€-eRRElEl-.~~~~~...,tQ"'G,;+h~....20-----t-ILr0su;bl-})-~~~--

• A ~~~

due
Weekend redesigned for one-evening dates;

----dofMf~ino-ancl·-floeh_pa-rties,concert-wt----------=---=-.:.-.'-.:.-.--~_~___=-_-"~_"-_"-_'''_' ~_~_-_-=--=====::::::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;
It's that time again! The an-

nual ASCIT blast comes on the Dr. Du- Ir'l-dge
weekend of May 17-19 this year.

The Lost Weekend, origin"lrtmi- b' I. h"~

~~vee ~~~:~ ~~~h::~ ~e~~~~~ ~ ICll-at Tie _~
other 'parts of the country a Globe-trotting Dr. DuBridge
efiafiee te brifig dates {rern fieme and his wife returned last Fri-
for a Tech social function. In day from a four-month trip
addition, this year's version has around the world during which
been designed to" provide three they visited dozens of universi-

"incfudduall¥-----wocthw:h~V~"'·"-nes~·engineeriJ1gschools -iUid"re
with the hope of attractmgJhe search centers in Asia and the
men who prefer to take out more Middle 'East. The genial Caltech
than one girl during the week- president will report his findings
end. to a meeting of the graduate

Conrad Gozzo to play lunch club on Wednesday, May
Female guests will move into 15, and to several Pasadena

the temporarily vacated student groups.
house rooms on Friday after- The trip was one of a series
noon. A special meal will be sponsored by the Ford Founda·

~----provided-f&--guestscmddat-es 1:n tioh, designed-to iriSure that rep
the Dabney dining room Friday resentatives of our country other
night. Later, Conrad Cozzo and than businessmen, tourists and
his orchestra....:composed of mu· government officials are active
sicians who at one time or an- in representing us in these

other have played for the big- countries. Other university heads JlnnfJ"'II"LJlMe'Itf.'t!'
gest bands in the land~will play who are making similar good " ...' ""'"' " ..,
for dancing on the Athenaeum will· tours are the president of CONGER PRIZE
lawn, which will be transformed Columbia (last year) and the Tomorrow will be the last
into an outdoor ballroom. Mean· president of Harvard, plann.ed day for entering the Conger
while a casino, fully equipped for next year. _~ Peace Prize contest. Entrants
with a honky-tonk piano player,------- Visit Bnrma,--Indonesia should notify Prof. Dwight
will be in full swing in Ricketts After stopovers in Hawaii and Thomas, 309 Dabney Hall.
lo:,ng~. Caltech's fine glee club the Philippines, th'e DuBridges' The competition will be
WIll gIVe a special concert dur- first official visit was to Burma. held in Culbertson Hall at 11
ing the evening. Following a short stay in Sin- a.m., Thursday, May 9. Each

To the beacb gapore Dr. DtiBrtdge stayed contestarit wurpref;erlnr-sev:
Saturday will find couples ten days in Indonesia. He men- en-minute prepared speech on

--Iroti~ktrrg-'Oll the beachtrt'"L"ittte "-tiuned ·that-~-in.atmost--t~t·-of--world pe-aee;-"-
Corona, enjoying sWimming, sun- all countries outside the United TEXTBOOK COVERS
ning, surfing, singing and so on. States, the colleges are state Would you like to give
A beach meal will be served to owned. Indonesia has an un· your textbooks that personal
end'- the afternoon. There will usual educational policy in that touch? Then design a seal to
be dancing to the music of any high-school graduate is ad- replace the gruesome gear
Claude and his -swinging group mitted to college. if he so de- which. presently graces our
Saturday evening at the New- sires. As a result, in one tough bookcovers. Submit all en.
port Beach American Legion engineering school there were tries to Brad Efron in Rick-
Hall. Refreshments wi I I be about 800 freshmen admitted and etts. Hint: Crossed sliderules
served during the dance. 7 graduating seniors last year. on a field ef blue has already

. . . . India, Middle East on schedule been rejected.
Formal mVItatIOns now ava.II- The DuBridges then spent STUDENTS' DAY

able ~rom the house social chaIr- three weeks in India, visiting CHAIRMAN
men mclude th~ schedule for the Madras, Bangalore, Bombay, Del· The ASCIT board will ac-
weekend, and. m the past t?ey hi and Calcutta. The colleges
have proven. m.valuable. agamst there were started by the Bn't- cept candidates tor 1957 Stu·

I b t t h dents' day chairman at theirparenta 0 JectIOns agams e -ish, and are operated on the

w(>eIsen.ddong, date. r ~-,(~Co~n~t~in:u:e:d~0:n~p:a~g::e~2~)~~~~M~o~n~da:c"'y:,:~Ma~y~13:,:m=e:et:in=g:.=~

Drama Club
will present
'Dear Charles'

This year's ASCIT play, "Dear
Charles." will be presented by
the Caltech Drama Club at 8:30
p.m.. Friday and Saturday, May
10 and 11, at ~ McKinley Jun
ior High School auditorium.

The Drama Club will present
this year'i'l play, directed by
Dwight Thomas and starring
Diana Beveridge in the female

----~;;k-aQ--at,__~
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East
8---4 .:=: ::'i&.:.
C-A J 84

SYcamore 6-0181

by Kay Sugahara
North

S-I\: 106
H~7 3
D-K Q J 1042
C---4J 5

141 East Colorado Street, Pasadena.

White accents are coming into their own
for casual wear. And leading the way is
this £reshnew White Tartan ~tyre
plaid by Arrow. Available now in the
famous Arrow University Squire .
collar that buttons doWQ in front &=-__~~

-,' c:=;~~~:::-£oe:e~'-
anytimel ~S 95 . .

ARROW~
CASUAL WEAR

Keep your eye
on White Tartan

Here's a fresh new idea for spring-1fr

cas~.~a.r~ I.f~_~te Ta.r~,!h,~

rich-looking miniature plaid-on-white

pattern; expertly tailored like ll1I Arrow

shirts. Famous Arrow University design

features collar that buttons down in

front and center back ••• plus action

box pleat. Cool-looking White Tartan,

ccSaDforized,-Jabelled" gingham, $5.95.

r'

New miniature
pl~id by Arrow

906 E. California

SYcamore 3-2554

CARL'S CALTECH
BARBERS'

7(ip()rt

C(/liffJrnitl Tecn

GI..EE CL1.TB TOUR
Bill Dietrich reported to the Board that the cost of a Glee Club

tour to the Baker~field area would be around $1000. The tour would
consist of thrpe to five appearances of the Glee Club at churches
and schools. One of its purposes would be to sound out the poss!·
bility of a yearly and more extensive tour., Several members of the
faculty and administration have expressed their enthusiasm for
a tou~ such as this, which would give. very favorable publicity
to f'altech. 1'\ext week (dependent on Nierlich's status) the Boa,rd
wlll dedde just how much money it can put forw~rd fort~~.

The Glep Cluh is a very real a~set to Caltech, and Its performances
he fore the puhlic have done a great deal for our rePl1tataion in
this area. A tour could greatly increase the good reputation that
has hf'en stal'tf'd.

IJOSH OF UNDERGRADUATE SCHOIJARSmpS
Mr, Green has stated that the two undergraduate scholarships

which have hpf'n supported by the profits of the bookstore will be
_rliscpn t \nued~_ I.hf'profit5.._.QLthe.bookstQre-.W.ilLgQ.toward-PaYing
for thp expanded facilities the hook~tore will have in the proposed
studE'nt union building.

Th\.~ i~ crrtainly a topic in which students should take a serious
intE'rpst.

OPEN FORt™
Upon Don Pinkerton's recommendation the Board approved

Al Berg,al1d Tom Morton as members of the Open Forum Committee.
The follOWing name~ we~e approved as possible speakers for

the Open Forum: WaynE' Morse and Mr. Fifield. The Board tabled
the approyill of Harry Bridges until ne~~_when-.iL:will.1lave__
investigated the possihle Fe,Tcffi'instQ-h-ls appearance on' campus.

Michael Godfrey
ASCIT Secretary

----------------------------
DU BRIDGE RETURNS ski I led personnel, especially

(Continned from page 1) teachers.
British model. HoweYerT.Amerl~ -----'R~.,~t....u~l-n~s....t=o-.l..e=c...h--

-can-Point.· Four. adyisors were The last two weeks of the Jour
much in eVid'ence~-' In •addition found Dr. and Mrs. DuBridge
the Indians are attempting to vacationing in Rome, Paris,
have more and more native Cherbourg and New York.
teachers and administrators. Now, after visiting some truly

The DuBridge's next stop was remarkable places in the world,
the Middle East. where they vis- Dr. DuBridge has returned to
ited Pakistan. Iraq and Lebanon. our Halls of Concrete. His com
Ir<\q and Iran are in an unusual ment is. "Glad to be back.
position hecauS"e of their 011 The~e's no place like Caltech!'
riches, DuBrldge remarked. They
are constantiy using this money
to build schools and research
facllities along with all kinds of
public works projects, Their
higge~t pro!)lem is ohtaining

Editorial .,Human
Late h'ours benefit Review

d b d
by Bob Blandford

entire stu ent 0 Y- An article in the March Har-

The bane of the all-mole environment is not so much the per's .Magazine was entitled,
lock of dating opportunities- (Caltech rates high in number "American Youth Goes Monog-
and quality of social events), but the absence of the day-to- amous." It outlined the change West

_ _dO)/' contQ{;lwi-t"ht'he feminine mind and the fe,.. i, Iii ill: side of in college men-women reIatfo~~'" 4 2

- ===I+fe;= . . .-,,~<:"'.._t~.!.e__'.~~~ Mev:; it turns out ~ ; ;
AI though there may be some doubt concemTn-g-no'tural·psy: t hat early marriage, going C'r-9 7 3 2

chological differences between the sexes, there is no denying steady, and bird-dogging are lit.
the fact that women attempt to cope with different problems erally ne wconcepts. Dances South
in different ~anners -than men. Men who are deprived of fre- aren't so exciting as when every- S-A Q J 9 85 2
quent association with female attitudes find it difficult to one went home with a different H-K Q 9
adjust to them, and it becomes increasingly difficult to form girl than he brought. "American D-
friendships, as if there were some reol barrier to cross. ~~m"-1sa ~K Q ~o

I f IS theretore-oc::lvOntCireous TOtne-entire student body to This hand doesn't seem too interesting at first glance. North·
.I!A • fine article for gaining perspect- h

encourage the presence a girfs on campus, particularly in the ive, on current customs. Sout seem to sense that they might have game but find out that
student houses. One .of the saving graces of Caltech is the there are too many aces out againsttheman'd stop at five spades~·-

opportunity to form pleasant and rewarding friendships with "Changing Values in College" is a very. makeable bid. However, in this case, the one.in.a·llfetime
fiances and steadies of the other men. a necessary book if you'd like to mistake occurred to ODe hapless player. 'I'he-bidding: -

It is for this reason that the vast majority of the students. get facts about recent trends in South West North East
favor frequent "late hours lJ Stopping by the house during college thinking. Wes HeFshe-y- 2. Ii Pass 3 S -- Pass
on evening becomes impractrcal- if- one-rs restricted to the --hubo--has--severar-coptes:-A:1s<l.--m.---- '--4-N1'-,- -- ··-Pass-~---'~-~5~------·---·P~--·
bubo-for even rowdiness} of the lounges. As a-result, one finds Davies, Dr. Wier, and I each 6 S Pass Pass Double
that If there IS no social event at the110crse there are few have one. Redouble Pass Pass Pass
female visitors, and the atmosphere reverts to its fatal, stodgy, Th b k' di t f i to have little effect in cha-ngrIhg- The particular north in ques-
middle-of-the-week maleness. e 00 IS ages 0 soc 0- tion, who shall remain nameless,

It has been proposed in the _1..I1_te~h()use_Q~m.'!Ti!!~_!hQt:.lqt~_,_logical__.:=~.e~r~h:.~_ i~t<l_<:2.I~~~~ _~_tti_~~~~and~t.~~_~~:._. .___mistook...ihe..c::4:::no....tI:ump..bicLfor....--
----nours oe--e-iFenaed-To·-aWfriday ana Scituraay nights rather -thtnklng, ana has been WIdely It has occurred to me that it an honest one. Having no desire

than be restricted to night-s of on-campus social functions. This read in college faculty circles for would be to our advantage if to 'Play the-hand at no trump,
has the nearly unanimous approval of the students. The pres- its well-anticipated conclusions. we could read some of the more he took his partner back to the
ent obje~tions, based on inconver:'ience to students who are Some conclusiois for which sophisticated articles about col- original spade suit.
not datin~-untrue and Invalid. It remains to be seen the book supplies data are: lege and adult social trends. South was now in a quandary.
whether a~y further argument can be presented. We cannot N'orth had not indicated the true
afford to let the issue die quietly. L Cheating is rampant and So what we want to do in this power he possessed if he had

not s()etCllly c.ensored.. {W.eseem column Intheiuture.isexam1n.e. ttrFee ifces;·so-sout1r figurea~
to be an exception.) articles like the one s we "play it safe" and assure that

2. Students are gloriously can. sk~tc~ed above in more detail north had just made the wrong
an a so to try to apply some of call with his "two" aces. He

tented-out to get what they can their suggestions to Caltech. played it very conservatively
~-:expecting others to do like- Next week we want to study and only bid six spades.. To his

"American Youth Goes Monog- a~tonishment, east doubled.
3. Humanities courses seem amous" more completely. r(:OJlth",pi! -On page 6)
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'., Harry Aggers-who has been with Union Oil
. for 22 years-manages our secondary recovery

-'operations.

He believes that by 1975, at least 25% of all
United States oil production will be by water
flooding. This does not includeseconQary

.--recovery by gasiflj.ection or by methods yet
;c.~o be developed.

The Dominguez results demonstrate again
how efficiently a free oil industry achieves"
maximum economic production from a field,
while conserving the ~ource of the oil. r

* * * ..
YOUR COMMENTS ARE INVITED: Write: The Chairman
of' the" Board, Union Oil Company, Union Oil Building,
617 West 7th Street, Los l111geles 17. CaJ.ijarm'o.-

~ -$':i;;;;h;>'
HARRY AGGERS: "IT'S JUS,!, ~QQDBUSINESS-EOR US--'InJ>lWUUGE-A JZlBLDlWFl€U"NTLYP.~~

f

"To get the most out of the field, we started
waterflooding some areas. fn our most recent
project-which was started with the coopera
tion of the-landowners and the other companies
operating the field-we injected more than
7,000,000 barrels of water into 17 wells. This
has forced oil out of 21 producing wells. ,

"As a result, we ar.e now pumping 2,800 bar:" .
rels of crude every day from these wells-an
increase of 2,200 barrels a day over what we'd
normally expect without waterflooding.

"You ahow me how government control could
have add,ed on~arrel of oil to our proauction.~

Or conserved the pool any better so we can
recover m~re oil in the future with methods
yet to be developed !" ,

operated at its best rate of flow. This is one of
the ways of conserving this natural resource!

"Take Dominguez field in California. Union
and another company discovered oil there
back in 1923.

·----~·-~~By·l93b-Oirproa_uctlOn reacIiedapealt-or-~~

almost 31,000 barrels a day. But by 1947 our
daily rate had decline.a toa~t 15,000 barrels.

MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON: THE A~ING PURPLE MOTOR OIL
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The weekend spells the end of track .as the All-Conference meets
will be held to round out the year. Tomorrow afternoon, the frQsh
will hold their meet here at Tech, while the varsity teamg get
together Saturday night at Occidental. These meets are well worth
seeing as many of the Tigers hold some of the nation's best mark~.

Bob Gutowski last week smashed the long-standing world pole vault
record. Saturday's meet will present al1 opportunity to see the
greatest performer in the most spectacular vent.

Tile fpfJrfs Beuf J"niors Win Pomona-Claremont bows
Sp()rL~wL5e, this has :~e:~V:a:;:::nf~rTech. Not a champion· by one point in before W alshts no-hitt~r

ship has been won since September. However, achie'trement is not • t I _I .J' John Walsh hurled a no-hit, one-run ball game against the
necessarily measured by trophies. Often times al!J.ndividual event In ere ass II t Pomona·Claremont Sagechicks last 8at.·..A~~ to salvage the second
achievement will stand out just as much as a"championship. Last . ~......,. .
week, three such performances lit up the horizon in the fields of game of a doubleheader, 6·1, after the Beavers lost the :first one, 5.4-
track, swimming,. and frosh baseball. by Dave Singmaster Walsh struck out eight but walked six in the seven-inning
~~=~Th:e~~ttYbroad1tllllpi~9:L&~ii~~-=rii:ri"!Y~iiave= W:l~~~~blte~lrnd.Lomc_:i~!C"ilP.-~~_bis.~fjI;atc¥ie~mthFeectaas·C_aJt eeh=.R9w .. 'lEe/La .....·.. 0=

eame elElse, 13l1t Be eBe managed to break. N()-(}ne;--tllat is, until awaited hlterclass Uack lIleet ---- 2 a roo9M In league play

Saturday for John Walsh,. as he pitched the Beaver·babes to a 6·1 establish a' new mark in the merling 4:36.3, Ruscn, Shanks, .In the second game, Walsh
win over Pomona. Strangely enough, it was Walsh's first league discus. FUllerton. 440 -:- Forbess 50.9; Pleked up .-seven- of ellis- eight
win. He struck out eight and walked six. If Walsh settles down Broad jum~Van Kirk 21 ft. Tangora, Hansen, Hood; lQO.i;... s~ik.e.Qtlts l_I1~~lleJast t!lJ."ee in-

-rn-Uiecom:lrtg-yeats,he-could·'very-weUstep--if!w...-thesho.es__Qf 4 % .iIl., .ICrehblel~ICraus, Lader- Van Kirk 10.4, Cleveland, Kreh- rungs, and was in .t~ only
Rey Weymann. man~ -DIscUS=Lahg-·I:mft;-11~-biel;---Herlein-;·--i2tT-high-hurdl:es--__.2~~~L~~~~ed thre~~"",m:rT.en=~-..:..,

in., Malone. Luke, Whitlow. Jav- -Price 17.7, Fullerton, Herlein, v.:th.·-one gone mtnesecond tn·
eIln-Johnson 192 ft. 3 in., Luke, Workman. 88O-Leonard 1:57.8, mng. A foul to catcher Dave
Lang, Lewyn. High jump _ Emmerling, Tangora, Clark..--2 Blakemore and his first strikeout
Kraus ii ft. to in., Emmerling and mil e _ Rusch 10:23.3, Wulff puiled him out of the hn~tg.
Luenberger (tie), Norton. Shot Shanks, Workman. 220 low hur- R H E
put-Johnson 41 ft. 2I4in., Pitzer, dies - Van Iqrk' 26.5, Price, Poe 1 0 0 0 0 2 2- Ii I) 3
Magie, Luke. Pole vault-Norton Christman, Fullerton. 880 relay CIT 0 1 1 0 1 1 0- 4 10 4
and Johnson (tie) 10 ft 8 in., - juniors 1:12.3, sophomores, CIT 2 0 0 0 1 0 a-:.. 6 10 2
Laderman, Herlein. Mile-Em: seniors, frosh. P-C 1 0 0 0 0 0 0- 1 0 3

Once upon a time (which is the way most stories begin-and who's
to argue with success?) there was an argument about some do-it-yourself
venison ••• and a nice nobleman became a good Hood.

Trading charcoal gray for Lincoln Green wasn't easy-Robin had a
good thing working for him before he started tramping the woods.
But, with a" philosophical sigh, he gathered.' a crew called. the Merry
Men, andbeg1li1~'exactingtribute'4'remYl'ernical gmgJQhn Actu8JJYob..__._.~ ..J+jL~_.~~_.~.__~_~.~~

lie-was stealing·tmrold-boy-blind·-;-;-~ but Kiag..Jolm-Wa&-PPetty-mtiCh--_._~'-H+'----~'-'_c__.__.
of a crumb, and most of the loot went to the poor, so nobody really
cared.. Besides-the Sheriff of Nottingham couldn't catch Robin!

Well, one day, when things were kind of slow, in pranced Maid. Marian
-alongside of whom Cleopatra woirld have loo~ed.likea J:>Q~d China.

"What's for lunch,Robbie?'" ip~~Mari8n:"Crea:rn..cjf-Now~
Doll," replied R. H. "Have a bowl?"

The rest of the story is history~the .. -Merry Men always served
Budweiser with their meals, and what girl could resist hospitality like
that? Marian became."Mrs, Hood ... and Robin? He hung up his bow

)Uld arrows and is now the Budweiser Salesman for Sherwood and
. points north. (Sometimes. he points south.)

KORAL: Venison orham.burgers •• ~ spark lq) ~1'le%t.1rI4!al

. with the meri:Y taste of the King of Beers!

t
. KING OF BEERS

~R-BUSCH.INC. • ST.LOms • NEWARK: • LOS ANGEL1!8

657-CCIS
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•I
UIT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ••• CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

Luc

!HIS HOMBRE lives in a Dallas palace. He's got
oceans of oil, caxloads of cattle-and plenty of
~uckies, too. But if he's always begging for a
match at light-up time, this affable gent becomes

r"~ Vexin' Texan! Give him credit for knowing his
brands, though: a Lucky tastes like a million bucks
-two million, in Te~l That's because a Lucky
is all cigarette ..• ndthing but fine, mild, good-
tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even . STUCK FOR DOUGH?

____l========! ~__~~t~~~~m::;". ~~=~---- ,/./.~-.. ~~
W.e'll pay $25 £<>1' ...very StWk!et' 
print-and for hundreds more that
never get uaed! 80 start Stickling-

r..-they're 80 eaay you can think ofd,n-.eIUl
ip eeeonda! 8ticklerB are simple riddJej!

::~w~:;:~~1h~n~=:=~~~
syllables. (Don't do drawinga.) Send
'em all with your name, address,
collage and class toHappy.Joo·Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

COLORADO
Walt Disney's

"CINDERELLA"
and ,,,

"Friendly Persuasion

~UNITEfj~RTISTS

~Whoril the Bell-'T-eIk"
- - and

"Fear Strikes Out"

UPTOWN
"Ten Thousand Bedrooms"

and
"The Incredible
Shrinking Men"

CAMPUS BARBE'R SHOP
in the Old Dorm

Hours: 8-5:30 Price: $1.50

Prone.: ~xt..21 2

Two Barbers on Monday &- Friday

IS T-A TE ~~'. ~;:I
I "WEE GEORDIE" I

I
and ' :

"THE GREAT MAN" . I
I I

Thursday, May 2, 1957

Pomona edges ea¥
Van Kirk sets broad iump mark
as Calt.ech takes thtra- in see
the B'ea"er'g nela. .

Dick Van Kirk beCame- Caitech's first record breaker of the Call1eFnia Tr-ojans annexed their
season with' his 22 ft. 9 in. leap in the broad jump. Van Kirk's- seventh straight Southern Call·
winning jump came on his last attempt, and was 2'h inches better fornia Intercollegiate Golf title

• than the nine-yearold mark held by Elroy Chim.

In addition to taking the broad C--4.--L-r:-~--()--4.-Il?-. ~:d~;u~t~e~:n~~::s~o~ ON Cl05T1XAMgNAlION*
jump, Van Kirk also won the fending individual champion Bob Of an the different sorts of guys
100, nipping Piatt and Forrest Thursday, May 2 McCallister led the Trojans with There are only two that I. despise:
Cleveland at the tape in :10.5. TENNIS LA State at Caltech, _~_'-1"l¥t'lFl"ti----I-------_:-~n.e~~woq1dJike to-Slam

---Mike Rusch, wno usually runs 2.30 a 138, anew--teumament record. Is thLQ~~~copies from my~
the half·mile, switched to the Friday, May 3 The Trojans also set a new team . The other one'sth~~===":"'_--

-two-riJ.iIe, and won it handily in GOLF Cal Baptist at Caltech, record, breaking the existing ~-'WJm,CO¥~-1ets--~-~=~~~~=~=
10:44.6. Bob Emmerling .aruL_~_~__:______ ---markGf~l-l--stl'eKes-.---'I'J1e--------------------------~-

Ron Forbess won their respec- TRACK Conference rneet at second place UCLA team also MORALs You'll pasS the pleasure test with~
live events, the-mile and 440. Caltech, 2:00 (Frosh) broke the old record with a total King. Yes, uyou wanty.our pleasme ,

SWIMMING Caltech at Whit· of 434. - SlJl1l.IDl cum laude. smoke Che.sterfield
Pomona needed only a second tier, 4:00 (Varsity and Fr.) King! BIG length. BIG tJavor;4be

place to win the meet just before The Caltech team found the smoothest tasting smoke today
'.....e 220 low hurdles. This seemed Saturday, May 4 t t 'ts liki d h d L __.

-;;etty assured after the second TENNIS Caltech at Occidental, ~Q~~~~:~im~.lThey n:n~s~ed ~n =u:n:;:Jb.~ACCU.RAY.
hurdle when Van Kirk pulled 'T~;:NIS Occidental at Caltech, last place by 18 strokes, an even If

--~1:,:;'a;a~:~~o~~~sa~~--~--Bl:~~~Ptth)c~te-;;h-~ at -o~~i:·---~~::~~v~~:-~~.ll!-~-~t~~~~:·--- :~=atrfl~'~~:f~.Y=~~;;
hens. Platt s other WIns were in d tal 2'15 . h is h
the 120 high hurdles and the BAeSnE13ALL" OccI'dental at Cal. morrow Wit Cal Bapt t at t e -ISO /IDa to Lo • F Wek1a. I~ StQte CoIl9Brookside Course, then they reo ~I_foru,::.ci.uwFlel3:-' •
22D yard dash. Ceen, 2:15 tui-rilo the Conference Monday ':.:!::8:1u~w;r;tt:!Y":l':lli!t

The results: lOO-Van Kirk TRACK Conference meet at when they face Oxy at Annan- .~••__ Oo.

(CT) :10.5, Piatt (PC), Cleveland Occidental,7:30 dale Country Club,
(CT). 220-Piatt (PC) :22.1,
Forbess (eT), Krehbiel (CT).
440-Forbess (CT) :51.1, Chaffee
(PC), Tangora (CT). 88O-Shan·
non (PC) 1:57.0, Leonard (CT),
Emmerling (CT).Mile-Emmer
ling (CT) 4:35.0, Herman (PC),
Wulff (CT). 2 mile-Rusch (CT)
10:44.6. Wulff (CT). Nozelle (PC).
120 high hurdles-Piatt (PC)
15.3, Bear (PC). Krehbiel (CT).
220 low hurdles-Piatt (PC) 22.8,
Krehhiel (eT). Bear (PC). Shot
put-Palmer (PC) 45 f!..3Y!.j!1~_

Martin (PCl. Pitzer -(eT) Jave
lin-LUke (CT) 182 ft. 6 in.,
Dougher (PC). Lewyn (CT).
Pole vault-Dorman (PC) 12 ft ..
Norton (eT) Schenck (PC).
Discus-Martin (FC) 134 ft. 11
in., Palmer fPC), Luke-~(c'fT

HlghJurnp-:::13ear' (PCT 6fC2Jh·
in., Kraus (CT), Echavari (PC).
Broad jump-Van Kirk (CT) 22
ft. 9 In. (new school record, old
record 22 ft. 6'h in. hy E. Chinn),
Bear (PC). Ward (PCl. Relay
Caltech (Tangora, Emmerling,
Leonard, Forbess) 3:29.7.

Welcome!

Led. by trim-e"\Vinn~r'E~!,iCl~t,thel'0mona-{;laremontSa gehens
:::":::~:::"~~~~-vaffio/~-traek-team!6lr-621astSaturday on
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The Bull Pen'
. There seems to be a fairly widespread: misconception abOut

this business of "deserving" 'held by man~ of the troOPs-indudiIig
.§everal members of that sainted body. the ABCIT Board of Directors.

The concept of "deserving" is siinilar to the concept of "good
and, evil" in that it depends entirely on personal opinion. To say
that something is good merely presents the speaker's opinion on
the matter. I d()n'tl<Ilow wl1ether or n~ it...~.possible for some
tiling to belliliatel: g~otL:bUt~Teansee 1ie'FeasQn:WII&~Olllr rom s=~~

by FA Shuster and Kay Sugahara

With hot weathe'r * to be ex·
pected the Barfly thiJI week of-

THE CAL8FORN8A TECHPage 1m

BRIDGE

West, holding a Yarborough,
was faced with an out·and-out
guess as to which suit to lead.
His unlucky fingers strayed to
the diamond suit. There isn't
much to say about the rest of

IIDear Charles" racy fare
by}I1ke._TaIcoft minent marriage of two of ber

The Caltech Drama Club is in' children may be given an air of
full scale preparation for this respectability,
yeat's AS CIT play, "Dear The sundry fathers are three
Charles," which is perhaps the of the mo~spl~ndid characters
funnie~t and most sophisticated ever to appear on stage. They
play-ever produced by the Tech are, in order of the children pro-

____I>-~J'~t:S~----. ~. . ~u~ .__ __. . .

ve: y capable dire£t~ ~-crar;wno~emar on eanng 0 the concept of "deserving." To say that someone deserves same--
DWight Thomas, who has ill. the his only progeny, "Sort of knocks thing is all very well, but it,tloesn't prove anything. The question
past turned out several deI1ght· the stuffing out of you." Sir stilltl'~mains, why does he aeserve it?
ful products. Tech theater·goers Mike will be played by Larry QUENCHER
Will remember last year's memo Whitlow who proudly defends Obviously, it is necessary to set up a criterion for deserving.
orable performance of "The Phil· the British Crown British whis- 2 jiggers c.ognac And one of themost popular ways to set up a criterion for anything
adelphiil..lililrY."· key, and the Brit~b principle of 2 tsp. sugar syrup is to plug into the concept of "good and evil" .

The acting is also in excel· colonization-getting there first. The favorite waS' to plug the concept of "deserving" into the
le~t hands, with a cast led by-- The second father is Jan, a... 1 egg concept of "good and evil" is to say that he deserves it because he

~--.Mo·.f18t5heDIla;rnasadBeenia€lII?lgaye"'~,uSs~ea:: fiery, passionate polis.h piallist 2 tsp. lemon juice ~ct:-Iclahl1 this is a faHacy, It should lead eitbeithat (1)' he
H-v who wrote an AppaslOnatfi for deserves it because it is good that he should get It;or'that (ZJ'ne

later of Agnes Moore,head. She his beautiful Denice. Jan is Shake with. cracked ice and deserves-it,'and~llit-i.Srg{lodtlwtbe-sbeald:.get-it,-.De..shoimt.getlt. -
plays tbe_narLQL::Di'1U..c::..eI:.>ClIY~laad b --;fuhn-·€eFn0"eF i "flO .----»-t.ffii-n.---Add,:~lee-fUlfL.iHL mthe' first case dese.rving implies that h;....• sho~ de.t l·t·.···,
a bright- and witty French auth- 1-' :Y." :Y.. . h . .. -- _. . ---0

.- h . . l' h d b th has a- beautifully thick and en· WIt gmger ale. G~rmsh 'Ylth although the reason for hiS getting itc,is notn~arily,that-he""~'~:"::

~;~;ie ~ac~ ~a~ ~~rt~hre: Chi~ tertaining Polish accent. fruit;n sea.sQn. Thisa-ecip~_can_-ii>...gQoo..-~. ,.~,-,,~~._~~,~~~~-~_.,--.--.--------.-.... -....-----~--_.~.-

dren bave three differentfathers. Tne third parent is Q.ominique, also, e use.d for a punch.s~p~ !!J. the second case, the'word ..".de.serving'·I:lQi:!§,imply tbathe
Out of necessity she calls the a Frenchman who does nothing. by mcr,easmg the quantitIes ~n is gooiI;---m:It it does not necessarily:imply that he·.should--·get--it-c---~
three gentlemen back to vie for The role is suitably and wonder· pr?pOr~lonate amounts. T his just becCiuse he is good. I don't care which way you rook at it.
her hand in order thaCtl1e im- fully rendered by Herb Rauch. drmk is o~e of the better ones All I want to d'o is dissociate the idea that he isgoo<ifromthe idea

.j, offered thiS term for nealth that he should get something. . .. -
the hand. The. diamond ten lovers. It has a :vell balanced Even if being good did imply that he should get something.

---'--~:onh~~aer~:;i:::p=.~:.~ ..~~~~;;~;:~~m~~~~~h~~~~ .=~-~~~:~c~=~~t::-~~d ·'~~~~h~--:ja~~;:~~~:·~~~~~~~ t~~eP:~~~;~~U~nce;a::d~-
~d,P~g:~nagn~O ~aO~=d:tn~el~s~~~~ ~~~~~t~;~::;~;~w ~~; ~~;s~~~ ~~~is~~~te~y n~~~s l~~g:~e :~~~ you I

take ~t t~a. s~~iously,)'~ could lo~e your~~~"-__
W the old saying goes and the de. hen's egg. By this we don't. can t see that. such a concept is of much use. But more

of his aces. (Who wouldn't?) ,clarer quickly rattl~d off the five expect you to include the shell. important, . I cannot see that it lo~ically follo\Vs tbathe should
South couldn't guess as to' good diamond tricks. East dis- Carbohydrate is supplied by the get somethmg from the fact that he is good. When_rgivesomething

what east was doubling on and carded the jack and ten of hearts • pure refined Cuban sugar you away, I expect to get something in return, if nothing else the
with his partner's minimum of on the long diamonds and south have' to add.' All kinds of vita- pleasure, of se~ing a smile on their little faces. What has this got
"two" aces, he cortfidently reo shrewdly threw away the king mins are found in the "Quench- to do wlth bemg good?
doubled. At this point, east could and queen of the same suit. He er." There is an overwhelming It's not hard to see how the misconception came about. When
hardly contain himself. When then got rid of all his clubs. He dose of that sunshine vitamin, C, someone is doing something that is good, it migbt well be worth
south saw the dummy after returned to the closed hand by and,:tlle more fruit you add, in your while to give him something so that he will remain good.
west's lead, his jaw dropped in overtaking dummy's last trump season as it says above, the But you're not giving him something because he is good; rather.
astonishment. He couldn't be· and ran the rest of his trump bigser the amount of vitamin you are giving it to ~iIn in order to keep ~m goo~. ~nd if he
lIeve that anyone could be so suit. East felt injury added .to you: get. Lastly we find the would probably remam good anyway, there.lS no pomt m giving
dumb. However, what tran· insult when he kept the Wrong cognac (CzHsOH to Krehbiel him anything unless you do it to get something else out of him.
spired is the "stuff" of which ace, giving south an oveFtrick. and Cordes) a compound formed Getting down to earth, there is no reason for the ASCIT to
nightmares are made. By this time, he was a thorough. when a hydroxyl group reacts throw a party for the Board members unless the ASCIT as a whole

Iy disheartened man, to sayth~ with organic acids to form es· will benefit from it. To say the Board members deserve a party
least. North·south scored-~· ters. Dammit, I'm getting car- is meaningless. It is necessary to say why the ASCIT as a whole
doubled--sTam contract, and the ried away by the school I'm at· will get something out of giving them a party. I don't think the
rubber, plus a bonus of 400 tending. Anyway, this drink is ASCIT does get anything out of the Board party except the pleasure
points for the overtrick for a very healthfUl, and the more you of seeing smiles on their greedy little political faces. And I, for
grand total of 2420 points. dring, the better you feet. one, would rathE;r s;; a smile on my own greedy little face.

•

. · · ~ifSeIffor.._~~
It's fun to share a good thing! That's w'ty you 8nowY-whueandpure,le~thatrichllavorcome
see so many Winstons. being passed around these through. Smoke America'.s best-selling, best-
days. Try ·em. You'll like their rich, full flavor, tasting filter cigarette! Find out for yourself:
too. And you'llUke the way the Winston filtE)l", Winston tastes good -like a cigarette should!

Smoke lIVUISTON...eJ!jOy the snow-white filter in the cork-smooth tip!"Ia-- B. ~. IUtYNOU>S TOIlACCO co.. wws:rQa~."a.


